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App NameGBWhatsApp APK Android Version4.3 and above latest version12.03 Total Download4,000,000 + Application Size53.5 MB Root Required Root Required Main PurposeMod of WhatsApp with the Extra Features App Last Update1 day before Download GBWhatsAPP APK Download GBWhatsapp Server 2 Download GBWhatsapp for It requires an Internet connection WIFI Connection is
recommended Location device Access to gallery Access contacts WIFI connection is recommended Device Identity External access to storage GBWhatsApp APK version : Since WhatsApp is one of the most downloaded and used applications worldwide, it also has many accessory developments aimed at expanding the features of this chat and instant messaging applications that no other opponent has
been able to beat: Telegram, LINE, Signal, Kik ... They may be popular in some places, but not even near WhatsApp, which has a global level of more than a billion active users. Facebook Messenger is that the only one that could put up a fight, but it all stays in the family. Advanced features and new features for WhatsApp Well, among the various mods available for this application, we must point out GB
WhatsApp, which was developed based on the original application, but with features that provide new features and expand some of the already existing options. 2 WhatsApp accounts on the same device, as well as other features. And now that you know what it's all about, you should read about the different features you'll find in this app: Use two WhatsApp accounts simultaneously from the same app.
Features that improve your privacy: you can hide your online status, hide double blue control, create a password to access chats, hide that you are writing or uploading a message... Share documents and multimedia files: send PDFs, TXT, or DOC with up to 50 MB, one-click location sharing, share contacts much easier... Customizable user interface with better access to the camera, customization of fonts,
new menus for contact search ... This development has several popular versions like 5.90 or 6, but these have become obsolete as new versions have emerged. Note that you'll need to uninstall WhatsApp to install this app (it's a good way to back up your conversations if you don't want to lose them). And don't worry, it comes along with anti-ban protection, so you won't get fired from the service for using
this modded version. Overall, if you download GBWhatsApp, get hold of one of the best WhatsApp MODs currently available on the market to improve the features and features of your favorite chat and messaging app. However, it is very important to install GBWhatsApp latest version to have access to all new features introduced in the official basic version, so we recommend that you visit Malavida
regularly to download WhatsApp GB updates. What's new in GB WhatsApp 2020 Base: GBWhatsApp is a modified version of the official WhatsApp application. You will get many more features with GBWhatsApp instead of using the official WhatsApp. Features such as hiding online status, airplane mode are the main advantages of GBWhatsApp. GBWhatsApp can be used on Android and IOS devices.
GBWhatsApp is very popular among users because of its unique features. GBWhatsApp Download GbwhatsApp APK Download Latest Version GBWhatsApp Latest Version 2020 (Info) Version Name8.51 Application Size43.9 MB Requires Android 4.0 + App NameGBWhatsApp Root Required? No Main TaskBased on WhatsApp With Extra Hidden Features How to Download &amp; Install GBWhatsApp
APK on Android GBWhatsapp Download Firstly click on settings and click on Settings — Security — Unknown Sources After enabling unknown sources Install the application on your Android Device. gbwhatsapp APK latest version open the application and enter your mobile number in it, as well as the screenshot below. gbwhatsapp APK Now, after entering your phone number, GBWhatsApp verifies your
number via OTP code automatically. Then your GBWhatsapp is ready to use on your device. gbwhatsapp download APK latest features GBWhatsapp APK in the latest version must see - WhatsApp Tweak Based on the latest version of WhatsApp 2.20.123. Click to mark the status as displayed. Anti Ban - Your account will not be banned now. If your account has been disabled, take a backup and uninstall
the app. Then, reinstall. You can send a private response to groups. Add stickers from third-party apps. Added new fonts, launcher icons. Sort WhatsApp messages by oldest/newest. Increase the limit of pin chats to 30. ALLOWED Swipe to answer, Group call. Allowed stickers. Forward messages to anyone without a forwarding tag. Allowed forward limit for Indian users. Know the history of deleted
messages from your contacts/groups profile. Change the visibility of specific contacts in the media gallery. Mark as read messages from a notification. You can select all chats at once on the home screen of this app. Locked voice recording enabled for sending long voice messages without touching the voice icon. Get notifications for deleted messages that other people don't want to see. You can play
WhatsApp videos with your favorite music player. Now you can read the description of the group in the header as normal. Added payment option – Pay your friends with a bank account. Added mention the ability to mention someone's name in a group. Auto Reply – When you're busy, set up an auto reply message. You can now also exclude groups or contacts from automatic replies. Added several groups'
features. Added new emojis support. You enable DND mode in WhatsApp, which disables the Internet in GBWhatsApp. Send text message broadcasts to groups. During a clear conversation, you can filter the Anti-cancellation messages. Live locations enabled to share your live location with friends. Add effects to pictures/videos while sending. Cancel multiple WhatsApp messages at once. Send up to 100
documents at once of 30 January 2006 New emojis and GIF searches added. Call non-contact numbers. Automatic media downloads for specific groups/contacts only. Message Scheduler Built in - Now you can schedule WhatsApp messages from this app. Hide to show privacy status. Added option to hide chats, save status / story. Added new emojis. The video calling feature now works. Send videos up
to 50 MB. Set the group name to 35 characters. Fixed various errors when sending video. You hide the last seen, blue ticks, second tick, writing a message, and much more. You can also copy other people's status to the clipboard. You can send a broadcast message to up to 600 people at a time. You can put the status of 255 characters instead of 139 characters without any problems About 100 +
language supports Change theme easily by going to the theme option Mod stay online for 24 hours (consume more battery) Can be installed along with the original WhatsApp without collision No ban problems Create whatsapp theme and send to GBWhatsApp Send images up to 90 with one click instead of 10 images Press links without saving admin and contact numbers to whatsapp group and contact
number Ability to copy selected text WhatsApp You can also add a lock to WhatsApp without any third party software You can also change the application icon and notification icon. And many more features are available in this GBWhatsApp, you can download this app now on your device, and enjoy its features. WhatsApp GB Free Download from this post. Download the latest version of this app now from
the direct download link below. See also WhatsApp Plus. What's new in GBWhatsApp 8.51 version based on 2.20.193.9 New option to select attachments to remove Read More... and view long messages completely one UI Design. New user user center when adding story, IG Story, bottom bar style, etc. Instagram as stories feature, Enable from start screen -&gt; headers. Pay close attention when you
turn on airplane mode. Hide the recent status update. [Fixed] Send at full resolution does not work. [Fixed] Preview colors when photo background [Fixed] Zoom sensor (when disabled) does not work [Fixed] crash for Android 4.4 users [Fixed] always online does not work [Fixed] 80% some face a state of download problems.. (download the previous status). Privileges Required Kill Backgrounds Tasks
Device Access Access WiFi, Bluetooth, Camera, Mike, NFC Get Accounts Read Contacts Edit Audio Settings Record Audio Send SMS Vibrate Write Contacts Write External Storage Use Maps Services GBWhatsApp vs WhatsApp - What's the Difference? FeatureGBWhatsAppWhatsApp Hide Online Status✓X Airplane Mode✓X Add Custom Fonts/Stickers✓X Status Character LengthMaximum
255Maximum 139 Themes Supported✓X DND Mode✓X Freeze Last Seen✓X Disable Forwarded Tag✓X Disable/Customize Calling✓X Anti-Delete Security Lock✓X Fully Customize✓X How to download &amp; install GBWhatsApp on iPhone First visit tweakboxapp from Tweakboxapp Note: Make sure you open the website in Safari browser, not in chrome. Now click install now as below screenshot
shown. It will ask for permission, simply allow it if you want to download the app. Once you have enabled permissions, open settings -&gt; General -&gt; profiles. Click TweakBox and press install from the upper-right corner. Once done, on the home screen, you will see the names of applications TweakBox, simply open this application. Goto Apps -&gt; Tweak Apps section to find WhatsApp + + App. Click
install on the next screen, it will start downloading WhatsApp++ on your phone (similar to GBWhatsApp). Once downloaded, simply open the app and verify your mobile number so you can enjoy GBWhatsApp on your phone. Random faqs About GBWhatsApp Is this app available for free? Yes, this app is completely free to use, but you can see several ads in this app. Yes, using GBWhatsApp is completely
safe. However, we are not the original developer of GBWhatsApp. It is developed by some other developers. so it can answer your question it's safe to use gbwhatsapp Therefore this app is modified by third party developers, we're not sure it's legal or not. What is GBWhatsApp? gbwhatsapp app APK download Pros and Cons GBWhatsApp There are many pros and cons using WhatsApp Gb APK on your
phone. Some of them are listed below. Let's look at it from below. If you are looking for gbwhatsapp iPhone or gbwhatsapp for iPhone free download, then you might be disappointed, but gbwhatsapp for iPhone is not available on the move. There are some super cool gbwhatsapp themes available for Android devices that you can use on your Android device to get a new look in the app easily. This was an
article about GBWhatsApp and you can easily download and install GBWhatsApp according to this tutorial. You can download the latest WhatsApp MOD APKS from this latest Mod APKS Blog. I hope you like it. Enjoy your privacy and thank you for visiting and keep visiting for more tips and tricks and as always peace out! Out!
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